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Rationally Complete Group Rings 
JOHS LAIVRENCI:>’ 
It is proved that if G is a countable group and F is a &Id, the group ring FG is 
r:ltionall~ complete only if G is finite. 
1. ISTKODWTIOS 
In [9] it was shown that, when G is a group, II is a 1wr1na1 subgroup of G 
and H is an arbitrary ring, RG cgRII Q,,,(RN) is a ring via the crossed product 
multiplication 
P- holx ka Pm)(c h, &., qlJ : -: x g,?t, @]p;“q,J , n 13 ’ a.13 
and thcrc is a ring embedding RG cam,,,,, CQ,,,&RG) which is an 
isonlorphistn ifG/H is finite. 
It ~vas then conjectured incorrectly in[9] that the embedding is an isomorphism 
orill- ifG’Zf is finite. An easy counterexample is given in Section 6, Remark 1. 
\Vhcn K F is a field, evidence points instead to the following conjecture, due 
primaril!- to K. Brown: 
CoTlj~ctlrrl~. If H is a normal subgroup of G, then 
Q,,a#‘G) = FG Om Qmax(FfJ) 
if and only if either G/H is finite or the following hold: 
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(I) G If is l(xall\- finitc,; 
(2) QI,,:i.\(FII) :Inli Q,,,,,(W) arc artinian d classical 
‘I’he “if” part of this conjecture is asy to see, and the “onl\ it’” ill thi. char;~c- 
tcristic 0 case follows from ollr work lwlo\v, hc’n I% is countahic. \\~hvn II I 
the conjecture tl.uccs \ iaC’onnell’s thwrem on artinian rroitp I-ing [IO. 
‘I’hcol-cm 3.61 to the conjecture that FG is ration;:lly complete VIII\ if‘ CT is fjnitc. 
This can lx consk’c~r-cd as a gcncralization of the self-injecti\-it!- thcolwm for 
group rings [l 11, since self-injectiw r ngs are rationall\ con!pIetc. \\‘hcn 
char F :~ 0, the conjecture (for II 1) also fullon-s from the self-injectivit\ 
theorem, since then FG is nonsingular [I2. Proposition 41. 
In this paper IT? prox the following special C~SCS of the corljwturt‘: 
‘I’he proofs of ‘I’llcc~~-ems .A and B depcnti on t\i-o rc-suits jl’rop~ IAtions X anal 
10) which arc purcl\ ring theoretic and ma\. tw of indepcndcnt intcrcst. 
\\.ith regard to condition (I) of the conjccturc., we remark that, in ec’llc~l-;Il. 
\vc‘ cannot C’YCI.I shop that G/T1 is towion. \Yith the assumptiol~ ot‘ c,ondition (2). 
however, (1) Ixwnics a generalization of a qwstion of IIcrstt+n on tlv classic;~i 
completeness ofgroup rings [5, p. 361, and then it follo\\s wsil! that G’II i5 
torsion. \\ e arc‘ also ahlc to yzncralizc FclI-!rI;rr:ck’s Lli~glIIi?CI1t [! 61to oi&n local 
finiteness wlicn char fi‘ 0. Of cours;c, the cii;l!-actc-ristic p c; :.c’I-cwi.:iila c,pcn. 
III the statement ok’ the theorems, asthroughout the papt‘r, \\c h,i\ I: trcstricrcd 
oursel\ csto the cast \\herc the cocflicicnt ring is a fielc!. This restriction WIT hc 
some~~hat (and in much of what folloxvs;. compietcly) relascd. :I Jis(cussic,n 
appeal-5 inSection 6. 
For Ixwkgroui~d on maximal quotient rings WC rcfcr to Laml>ck [6] and 
Stenstroni [ 131, and for group rings to Passman [ 1 O] and Conn~Al [6]. Rings are 
al\va\-s x\ith 1, and modules are on the right unless stated othcrwisc. FG denotes 
the group ring of the group G over the field F, and o,,,i(R), or simpl\- Q(K). i!. 
the maxinlal quotient ring of Ii. Z(R) 1 c enotes the (right) singul;lr ideal of Ii. 
For a suhwt ,Y of R, I(S) and I-(S) denote the left and right annihilatcxs of S in H. 
rcspecti\-cl!-. For a group G, d(G) is the FC subgroup of G, and for asul~group 11
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of G, o,lf is the augmentation (right) ideal of H in FG. \Yh~n It is norn~l in G 
n-c write If . ._ G, otherwise H < G. 
‘Ih ring H is rational!T conzplete if C&&R) y= R. 
‘JIe riglit-hand vertical embedding is as follows. IfII is dense in FH, then 
DF’G ia dense in FG, and a map J: II -+ FH representing a  clement of C,)(FII) 
extends to).‘: IjFG --~rFG viaf’(x c/,.Y,) xj’(d,).r, , fol- (I, FI). s, GFG, anclf’ 
represents an vlemwt of [l(FG). 11. c note that if If is not norri~~l, such 311 
cmbtdtiir~~ dc~cs not al\v;1!3 exist [141. 
I’fu)r’o’I I IO\ 3. If il G. tlvetv FG rrrtirmnl~~ rcmpletr itriplirs Fli is ratiorrall~~ 
roltlpl~tc. 
I’/U/!f. I >ct J: 1) l Fff represent an element of ()(FH). B!, the li!iwtlicsis 
thcrc exists an 1’ tFG such that j’(d’) = YC/’ for all tE’ C DFG. Jn particular 
f’(d) f(d) = Id for all rl F II. Ixt ;<q,;,i, be a system of cosct reprcsentatiws 
fol- II in G. ancl 1c.t r = ,ql a1 1 ,gi a,1 ,) ,bvith a1 EFIT. Suppose gi, _’ I and 
(11 0. ‘I’h~,n b!- Proposition 3(b) thcrc is a d E 1) such that tr,d :’ 0. But 
1-d ,/‘((/) / 1:/I, and the coefficient ofC<~, 1 in Irl is nonzero, a contradiction. 
JJc~xce T ,: FlT. and FH is rationally com~lcte by Proposition 1.
I’Kx$ \Te shon- -4 is rationally complete. Let .f: II --+ .I reprcscnt an 
element of (J-4). Tj .r: B is dense in =1 (3 B as follows. Let {hiI 1x2 dn F-basis for 
H, and let .T :~ :1 a, hi E .-I ‘b-j B. Then 
Proof. If C is infinite, hen it contains ;tcountable infinite norlnal subgroup. 
since wrv element of G has only finitely nlany conjugates. Hcncc I~\, Propsi- 
tion 3 WC ma!. assume that G is countable. ‘rhc torsion elemwts of G form ;I 
subgroup T(G). which is countable and locally fink. Rut the map cc)nstr.ilc.tcd 
in [3] show that he pup ring of a countable ocally finite intinitc group cannot 
bc rationally complete. By Proposition 3?7'(G) must hc finite. Sorv G T(G) is 
torsion-free Abclian, soif t i G ‘T(G) and II ‘I’(G), t thcr1 II c;. and FIl 
is rationall!- complctc. Ak some po\ver of t is central inFH, 1 f” i> in\-ertiblc 
for FOnlC' ?I, a cOntrX~ictioX1. Elencc G T(G), and G is finite. 
I,EMXI 6 [ 12, Propositions 5 and 61. If H j G. theu %(Fll) n fi’lI %(FtI). 
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nR ->: R as R- and hence as R-modules. Then by Lemma 7, B(R) 2 
Hom,(R, E(R)) e A. \Ve next show that if IC 11 <r R and ii is dense in R, 
then D is dense in R. Indeed, Homa(R/D, E(R)) > HomE(R/D, -4) = 
Hom,(RjD, -4) -:- 0 b!- denseness. Since D contains the t\vo-sided i eal I, 
Hom,(R;‘D, E(R)) ~~~ Hom,(R, 11, .i). H cnce Hom,(R!/), E(R)) m-7 0, and I1 
is dense in R. Now note that he isomorphism -4 h I:‘(R) identifies R with NR. 
Hence, to show R is rationally complctc we need only show crR is rationall! 
complete in --2 as R-modules. So let q t .-l be such that yD C UK for some 
I) <r R, with D dense in R. Then I1 is dense in R, and ql) = (11) C nR C R, so 
(I tA4 n R =- aR by the rational completeness ofR, completing the proof. 
Remwk. Iindcr the same hypotheses, the above proof show that H sclf- 
injcctive implies R.‘I self-injective, and similarlv for injectivc cogenerators. 
C’OR~LLARY 9. Jf FG is rutionnlly complete, then G cowtairis 0 largest jinite 
normal subgroup II. If G G,H, then F(= is prime rind rationally compketf~. 
Priory’. Let H be the join of all finite normal subgroups of G. Then H j G 
and If C d(G). d(G) is finite bv Propositions 3 and 5, so Z-I is finite. -Sow let 
1 cu,,H and n ~~ x,,tl, /I. ‘I’hk /I/) -:= r(1) -7 aR and r(u) I. By I’roposi- 
tion 8, FG e: F(;:I is rationall!. complctc. Since G has no finite normal subgroups, 
FG is prime. 
I’wqf: Suppose R is a countable semiprime ring, and Z,(R) 5: 0. Let 
R (a, 1 n, ,..., ] and Z, :: {6, , h, ,..., j  Thus I<, ~~~ I(h,) C,,, R, V’i and so also 
F,, = : 0:’ ~1 I<; C,,, R, Vn. Suppose F,, = F,, , : ... for some n. ‘I-hen FJ, ~~~ 0, 
but F,, n %, .L 0 contradicting thesemiprimeness ofR. IIence X, 2 G2 I-,,.... 
with GA F,,,, for some ri,, t k. C‘onstruct ( l, c2 ,.__,, as follons: IA f, ,: G, hc 
chosen so that c1 .~ 
1” 
a, $ G, If c, ,..., cbPl are chosen, choose r,, E G, so that 
1 c, ‘u,.P G,. , Ikfine.f: Z,-+ R hf(b) : Cr=, r,b. Since b -: h, for some I, 
if Ii I, then IL~ I and G,h, ~~~ F,,.b, 0, so c,,b :- 0. ‘I’husf is well defined. 
Also 371 : : n,-, so that (It;, ci ~- u,$,,, i 0. Rut for j 7 1 
F,, -, ) so r,h,,, =- 0andf(6,,,) : xj 
k, r., i G, L E jl. 
, r,b,,, Henccfis not given by left multiptica- 
tion 1,~. an element of R. ISut Zr n I(Zl) 1-z 0 and %, I(%,) is a dense right 
ideal of R, since R is semiprime. Thus f is given b\- left multiplication b\ an 
clement of Q,,,,,(R), so R is not right rationally complete. 
COROLLARY 1 i A f courrtnhle risylit ard lpft r.atioriol!v complete semiprimf~ 
riq is completely veclurible. 
I’wo/~ R is left nonsingular, so H is left injectivc , so R is artinian ([15]). 
Kemnrk. \Ve do not know if left rational completeness i necessary in 
~~~r~rollarv 1 1. 
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injective, so G is finite. If Z(FG) # 0, th en choosing H = 1 in Theorem A shows 
that G is finite. 
COROLLARY 12. Let G be a solvable group and F a field. IfFG is rationally 
complete, hen G is finite. 
Proof. By induction, assume that here is an H (I G such that If is finite and 
G/1$ is Abelian. If G is infinite, here is a countably infinite subgroup K of G 
containing H. Thus K 4 G, and FK is rationally complete, contradicting 
Theorem R. 
5. FURTHER RESULTS 
PROPOSITION 13. If FG is countable semiprime, H <I G, and Q,,,(FG) s
FG @ Q,,&FH). Then either G/H is $nite, or&,,,(FH) and Qmas(FG) are both 
semisimple artinian and classical. 
Proof. Suppose G/H is infinite. By Theorem A and its proof, FG is non- 
singular nd &,,(FH) = Q,l(FH) is artinian. Hence QZmax(FG) = FG @ Q,l(FH) 
is countable and self-injective, and sois artinian [15]. 
PROPOSITION 14. Let H ~2 G, and suppose that Q),l(FH) and Q,l(FG) exist, 
and Qn’;FG) g FG oFH Qcl(FIf). Then G/H is torsion. If char F =_ 0, then G,lH 
is locally finite. 
Proof. Let g E G, and suppose g” $ H Vn. Then 1 -g is a non-zero-divisor 
in FG, so by assumption 3 a E FG with (1 - g)a = 6, a non-zero-divisor of FH. 
Let II’ : : <H, g,,. Then 1 - g E FH’ and b E FH’, and since 1-- g is a non-zero- 
divisor, we get n E FH’. Since (g”) is a set of coset representatives for H in H’, we 
have a unique expression a = cg + gci i ... f gnc, with ci EFH Vi. Then 
(1 - g)a == c0 $- g(c, - co) + ... + g’l(c,, -- c,,_J - gf~+lrll =-:6, so 0 .= cT1 == 
c ~- -~ n 1 -~- ~~- c,, = b, a contradiction. 
Now assume charF =z 0, so Q CF. Let 1 1 be the usual absolute value on Q, 
and extend ! ~ to F by choosing a Q-basis [v~} for F and setting 
Then la+bi < ia/+ibl Va,bsF, (ab[ = lallbj VaEF, bcQ, and 
:aI=O~a=OVaEF.Finally,extendIjtoFGbysetting/Ca,gj ==Cia,i. 
j j on FG has the properties: 
(I) lr+sl >< jr] j-is, Vr,sEFG. 
(2) Irs/ < /r/!slVr,sEFGprovidedeitherrorsEQG. 
(3) JrJ =0-e-r =0 VrEFG. 
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(1) and (3) are clear. To see (2), let I = 1 a,g and s z z b,h with a, t Q, 
b, E F. Then IS = z:ktC(x:gh=l; a,b,,)k, and
Similarly ifa, E F and b, E Q. 
Now let S = {g,J be a set of coset representatives for II in G, and set 
I == (l/n”)(g,, 7 ... +g,,), 
where gtii E S V’i, and n > 2. Then 1 -- s is a non-zero-divisor in FG, for if 
(I-X)T-0, then irl==lxrl<lxlirl = (l/n)lvl since XEQG, and 
so I Y / = 0 and hence Y = 0. Similarly if ~(1 - X) = 0. By assumption 
3y E FG with (1 - ~)y = c a non-zero-divisor of FH. We proceed to show that 
every g, E S which appears in the coset support of &, for all k, must appear in 
the coset support of y, and hence that g,-l ,..., gn, generate a finite group mod N. 
Kate first that any Y E FG, Y ---= 2 r,g, with I, t FH and / Y ( = C / Y, i. Let 
c/k Z 1 -r- x A . . . + .@, and suppose that a g, t S occurs in the coset support 
of Z~ but not in that of y. Since ca non-zero-divisor of FH, the coset support of 
Z~C and .zI; are the same, and comparing coset supports we see that 5l aconstant 
p :, 0 1 y - z,,,c : 2: p Vm 2: k. Then 
But by (2) and induction, 1 .z”“r /< l/nWL;‘, so ~(1 - 1 .t ,) :$ / -zcm’ IC :( 
1 p t 1 I c ( Vm > k, a contradiction, si ce n 2: 2. 
Remark. As previously noted, if charF = 0, FG is nonsingular, so I’roposi- 
tions 13 and 14 show that he conjecture ofSection 1is true in this case, for FG 
countable. See also Section 6, Remark 4. 
6. REMARKS 
(1) Though the above results already show the falsehood fthe conjecture 
that Qmas(FG) g FG OFH !&dW im pl ies G/H is finite, we nevertheless give 
a specific example. Let G = @z=i Z, H = @zzl nZ. Then K = Qmax(FH) is the 
field of quotients ofthe commutative domain FH, and FG @JFH K is a domain 
algebraic over K, hence also afield. Thus, Qmsx(FG) s FG OFI, K. 
(2) In [7] an example is constructed ofa twisted Laurent polynomial 
ring which is rationally complete. Ithas a non-rationally-complete subring over 
\vhich it is free as a module, showing that freeness alonc annot guarantee the 
going down of rational completeness, unlike self-injectivity. Hence the necessity 
for some kind of normality in Propositions 3 and 4. 
(3) All of the results inthis paper are true more generally for coefficient 
rings which are algebras over a field. Furthermore, the proof of Proposition 5 
did not dqwnd on the coeffcicnt ring at ail, and this may be used to prove the 
solvable case as n-ell (Corollary 12) for arbitrary coefficient rings. 
(4) If FG is countable but not semiprime, then the prime radical P(FG) is 
either nilpotent ordense [IO, Theorem 20.31. If P[FG) is dense and Qmax(FG) 2 
FG 0 %a\ (FH), then one can show that G,‘H must bc finite. \Ve do not know 
if the case when P(FG) is nilpotent can be reduced to Proposition 13. 
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